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* * *
Every time you acquire a new interest—even more, a new

accomplishment—you increase your power of life. No one

who is deeply interested in a large variety of subjects can

remain unhappy. The real pessimist is the person who has lost

interest. —WILLIAM LYON PHELPS.

* * *
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How times and people and ideas have changed! You probably remember, as
I do. when vacation meant two weeks away from work during June, July or
August . Very few people took more than two weeks, and even if they took a

tr ip in the winter they didn't call it
IF YOU HAVE A HOBBY a vacation. That word seemed re-
YOUR VACATION IS P L A N N E D served for hot weather and the

summer months.
And there were people—generally of the older generation—who rather prided

themselves on not taking a vacation at all. I f a man really liked his work, they
argued, it was silly and showed a decidedly sissy tendency if he took two weeks
away in the summer just to loaf.

But. as I said, none too originally, times change. Now practically everyone in
America takes a vacation, and he takes it any time in the year. No longer docs
a man pride himself on the fact that his entire department would fall apart if
he took two weeks away from it. Rather he knows he will be worth more to his
company if he gets away from it for a while. And he knows too. that no modern,
well organized department will go to ruin because one man is away two weeks.

\Ve don't even think we have to plan a trip as an excuse for a vacation now.
We decide to take the vacation—and then sometimes just stay at home. Since
we Americans have been developing hobbies to the point where they play an
important part in our lives most of us can completely and thoroughly enjoy two
weeks away from our work-a-day routine and never leave town.

The word hobbies is such an all-inclusive term now. It can mean anything
• o

from a love of golf and fishing to a fondness for working in the garden or
building a garage. It can mean lying around in the shade reading whodunits, or
it can mean taking the family car apart and hoping you get it together again.
Hut in the end it means that if you have an absorbing hobby, you look forward
to your vacation, and your vacation docs YOU and the firm for which you work
—a great deal of good.

In the course of a week many queer bits of mail come over my desk-. If i t
is not addressed to anyone else in the company, and if it in any way looks as if
it might tie in with publication, it is sent here. I read it. I read, sketchily some-

times I will admit, everything because in
AND H E R E WE HAVE this business one can never pass up any bet.
THE MOST USEFUL DOG Leads and ideas and stories come in unex-

pected packages quite often.
An increasing amount of mail seems to be coming from public relations repre-

sentatives of firms and associations interested in promoting everything from



the sale of cooking utensils to the establishment of a cancer foundation. Some
of the releases come regularly every month. .More often than not they are inter-
esting and occasionally they contain something which can be used, as it is, or as
a lead to a similar story, for the Journal.

Incidently this latter fact is of especial interest to one who remembers when
the forerunner of the modern public relations man was known as a press agent.
His contacts were generally personal rather than by well written releases, and
his stories, while they were interesting, were not walled in by fact.

The modern version is reliable—but he does come up with some stories and
ideas that are out of the ordinary, to say the least. That, after all, is one of
the things he is hired to do.

As an illustration is the news release, so called, which came to my desk the
other day. A well known manufacturer of dog food from its research center, is
staging a contest to decide which is the most useful dog in America! Plans are
under way, the announcement says, to honor the winner and his owner during
National Dog Week Sept. 21-27.

The selection will be made by a committee of "prominent dog folk"—but all
I can add to that is "God pity them". If there is anything a dog owner thinks
is perfect it is his own dog. No doubt there will be as many persons disagreeing
with the judges, as there are dogs which do not win.

The winner will be selected, the letter states, by the number and variety of
services the dog performs. All dogs are eligible, "pet dogs and working dogs"
and "age, size, color and breed will not be considered".

Incidently if any Journal readers want to enter their working dogs, or just
some lazy pup. this office can furnish information and addresses.

You know the song, "Mad dogs and Englishmen go out in the noon-day
sun"? Magazines and health writers are warning that most of us are neither.
They suggest we take our sun in careful doses, even if it is fashionable to be a

sepia shade. One of those news releases we
THE SUN IS GOOD BUT mentioned earlier, has to do with this.
BEWARE OF OVERDOSE It says. "Sunlight helps manufacture vita-

min D, but the sun, as a health agent can
also do damage. Repeated long exposure can, over a long period, cause the
skin to become scaly, inelastic and thickened, and it is thought to contribute
to certain types of skin cancer."

Last month. I believe, I said that over a long period of time Journal readers
had been of invaluable help by contributing ideas. This month we have evi-
dence of that. The lead story on barrels was practically dropped into the

columns of the Journal—a gift from the blue.
HOW IDEAS COME Actually it was a gift from the photographer.
TO JOURNAL OFFICE H. H. Seitz, who has been taking pictures

around the Staley plant for 25 years, often has
story ideas, but this time he went further . He got information and pictures
together and even started to write the story. There he stopped—says as a typist
he is a good photographer—and brought the whole thing in to the Journal office.

So you see what we mean when we say the Journal readers help.
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Unloading and checking a shipment of empty drums.

Staley products are admittedly good
but the meticulous care of the manu-
facturing department would be wasted
if the finished starches and syrups
were packed for shipment in carelessly
selected containers. Our products are
packed in a variety of containers, ac-
cording to the nature of the product
and the use to which it is to be p u t ,
(Jreat quantities are shipped in bar-
rels and drums. To many people all
barrels and drums may look alike', but
according to the Staley men respon-
sible for their use in shipment of our
products, there is a world of difference
in them.

These container experts even de-
nounce as untrue the old definition
that barrels are always made of wood
and drums of metal. They clinch their
assertion by pointing out that a new
container is appearing, which is the
size of a barrel, the shape of a drum,
and is made of fibre with metal head.
So definitions, just like signs in fair
weather, often fail. In our plant, how-
ever, barrels still mean 55 gallon con-
tainers of wood, and drums mean steel
containers, or the new ones made of
fibre.

Kinds Of Barrels

These two general classes, in our
plant, are broken down considerably.
In the barrel group there are tight.
and slack barrels, half barrels and ten
gallon kegs. For the most part they
are made of gum, pine or oak, different
woods being specified for different
uses.

The variety of drums is also wide.
There are returnable and non-return-
able, open head, tight head, 16 gauge
or 18 gauge and steel and fibre. It
sounds like a case of you pays your
money and you takes your choice but
they do say, who know, that here
again the drum is bought for the pur-
pose it is to serve.

What are the purposes they serve?
One or the other of these above-men-
tioned containers is used for packing



"Sweetose", corn syrup unmixed, oil,
laundry starch, soy sauce, calcium
phytate, inositol, special nutrient, or
Sta-Sol, to mention a few of the prod-
ucts so shipped. For scarcely any two
of the products can identical contain-
ers be used. So, it would seem, just
any old barrel or drum will not serve
our purpose.

Age-Old Containers

Wooden barrels are one of industry's
oldest shipping containers. Through
the years they have been used for
packing practically every manufac-
tured article that could be crammed
into their bowing depths. In corn
products plants they have been stand-
ard equipment of long standing, and
they are not cheap. A tight barrel, one
which will hold a liquid, is a smooth.

we have all kinds

carefully made article. The ones pur-
chased by the Staley company are
standard 55 gallon capacity, and must
be strong enough to carry 700 pounds
of liquid.

These tight barrels, for liquids, have
tight heads, and are filled and emptied
through a bung hole. Although they
are carefully inspected when they ar-
rive, and the hoops driven down and
tightened, they are given another in-
spection after they are'filled and be-
fore they are shipped.

During the first 24 hours after they
are filled they stand in the Staley
plant and are closely watched for
leaks. Trained coopers, whose quick
eyes spot the smallest suggestion of a
leak, roll them about slowly and if a
leak has appeared between two staves
or around the top, they caulk it with
small wood plugs or flagging. Barrels
used for soy.sauce are preferably made
of oak, and are coated inside with
paraffin.

The new shipment, at 17 building, ready to be stored.



For some purposes open head drums are given special cleaning.

These drums, having been washed, are being dried by hot air.



Slack barrels, still in use to some ex-
tent, are gradually being replaced, ac-
cording to Staley men, by fibre drums
with metal closures. The barrels are
still being used, however, and serve the
purpose for which they are used,
which is chiefly for packing bulk
laundry starches. These barrels of 41
gallon capacity will carry 250 pounds
of starch.

Paper liners are used in these bar-
rels and they are filled from the top.
When they are filled the liner is folded
over the contents and the wooden top
of the barrel nailed into place.

The picture below shows barrels used
for shipping corn syrup stacked on the
shipping platform, just after being un-
loaded.

At the right some starch barrels are
being unloaded.



Drums Are Popular

Steel and fibre drums are gaining in
popularity, according to L. E. Doxsie,
supervisor of manufacturing supplies,
for a number of reasons. One of the
chief reasons is that they are easier to
handle, he says, and their straight
sides make for easier loading in cars,
and require less storage space.

The two main classes of steel
drums used by the company are the
returnable and non-returnable, with
the present day choice seeming to fa-
vor the latter, according to Mr. Dox-
sie. Like barrels, drums come in tight
and open heads and both kinds are
used here. The returnable drums—
meaning those which are returned to
the Staley company by the customer
after they are emptied, and are used
again—are the same size as their one-
trip brothers, but weigh much more.

Returnable drums of 55 gallon capac-
ity, weigh 107 pounds while the non-
returnable of the same size weigh 45
pounds.

The difference in the weight, ob-
viously, comes from the difference in
the gauge of the metal used. Since the
returnable drums gene ra l l y make
about three trips a year they must of
necessity be of sturdy build. These
drums have been used chiefly for corn
syrup, "Sweetose" and oil. While they
are filled from a bung, the ones used
for syrups have open heads to facili-
tate thorough cleaning.

Generally Lined

All metal drums, except those used
for oil, are lined with an edible food
lining. These linings are lacquer-like,
completely coating the inside of the
drum. Anything which can be shipped

Some of the new drums ready to be used.



New drums are generally given time to season.

in tight barrels can be shipped in these
drums.

Fibre drums, which come in sizes
up to 61 gallon capacity, are used only
for dry product shipments. Aside
from the facts that they are clean,
light and easily handled and stacked,
they have patented closures which can
be removed, and placed back on, if
the customer wishes to store the prod-
uct in the container.

While the container may be one
part of the company's business which
the world at large thinks about very
little, it is a phase which is given care-

ful and scientific thought. Shipments
are checked constantly, and research
studies made by experts who watch
for the thousand and one little things
which can assure the safe arrival at
its destination, of a product which left
its home factory in perfect condition.

Here at the Staley plant years of
checking have shown which barrels
and drums are the safest to'use. They
are often stored out in the weather
which they must withstand if they are
to serve the purpose for which they
were purchased.

FOR VACATION TIME

Ten Staley men now on school leave of absence, are employed in the plant
during the summer. They are James B. Walker, Andrew C. White, Jr., Dale
L. Drake, James W. Duncan, Jack Wolfe, James Graliker, Robert Hopkins,
Charles Bradley, James B. May, and Paul T. Knoblock.



During the past decade, there have
been numerous marked advances or
developments in the food and phar-
maceutical fields. Major developments
in both of these important fields are
now being accelerated. The general
public hears about these developments,
but of the work which leads up to them
it is not always aware. Due to the
large amount of experimental and clin-
ical work which must be done in con-
nection with developments in these
fields the progressive steps which lead
to them are many.

of the research depar tment had
reached a point necessitating the in-
stallation of pilot plant units for fur-
ther exploration of the market poten-
tialities of these two products. The
calcium phytate pilot plant was com-
pleted a few months ago, and the inosi-
tol pilot plant more recently com-
pleted, with the exception of minor ad-
justments. Plans for larger scale pro-
duction of these two products will de-
pend upon the further development
activities commensurate with pilot
plant operations.

IMPORTANCE OF COMPANY IN

ticat
By W. F. ALLEN, Manager, Development' Division

On the other hand the usual develop-
ments in the industrial field are broad-
ly publicized. The general public is in-
formed readily, and the public's inter-
est in these new developments is keen.

Today the time, effort and money
devoted to nutritional and pharmaceu-
tical development is far greater than it
was a few years ago. Through the
very nature of its basic products the
Staley company has become an inte-
gral part of the nutritional and phar-
maceutical industries. For this reason
the development activities of the Sta-
ley company are quite diversified.

Two Recent Developments

For a number of years, one of the
active projects of the research depart-
ment has been the development of
processes for the manufacture of phy-
tin, or calcium phytate, and inositol
from corn steep liquor. Sometime ago,
it was considered that these projects

Phytin is a white, powdery sub-
stance commonly referred to as cal-
cium phytate. It is an organic com-
pound containing calcium and phos-
horus and due to this organic nature,
its properties differ from those of the
inorganic calcium phosphates com-
monly used in foods and pharmaceu-
ticals. The product is isolated from
corn steep liquor by means of a series
of processes of both chemical and
physical nature.

The product is now sold to the food
and pharmaceutical industries where
it is used in various nutritional and
therapeutical products. Its principal
use is in supplying deficiencies of cal-
cium and phosphorus which are quite
common in both animal and human
nutrition. The prevention of calcium
and phosphorus deficiencies is a very
vital need, since both of these elements
play important roles in the health and
well-being of both animals and hu-
mans.
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Necessary To System

Calcium in particular is an element
which is not readily assimilated in the
human and animal systems, and, since
it is probably the most important sin-
gle element in nutrition, deficiencies in
calcium assimilation are most detri-
mental. From investigative work al-
ready completed, it is believed that
both calcium and phosphorus are more
readily available in the nutritional sys-
tem when they are present in an or-
ganic compound rather than in an
inorganic one.

• It is hoped that work now in prog-
ress will confirm the above belief, and
that the nutritional efficacy of calcium
and phosphorus in the form of calcium
phytate will be established in the very
near future.

The process now in operation is be-
ing supervised by the development
engineers. The product is packaged in
75 and ISO pound drums, and as soon
as development activities permit, the
present output will be considerably in-
creased.

Inositol is produced from phytin, or
calcium phytate, and consequently the
amount which can be produced in our
present pilot plant unit is dependent
upon our production of calcium phy-
tate. Inositol is a white, crystalline
material of a sugar-like appearance
and is about one-half as sweet as sugar.
It is commonly considered a member
of the Vitamin B Complex family and
has in the past been referred to as
Vitamin B-8. Its true role in nutrition
and therapeutics has not been com-
pletely established and for the imme-
diate future, it will, in all probability,
be classed as a nutritional adjunct.

Publish Bibliography

The interest in inositol in human
and animal nutrition is steadily in-

creasing as more and more informa-
tion is gained concerning its proper-
ties. From the work already conduct-
ed on inositol in nutrition, there are
very definite indications that it is an
essential carbohydrate beneficially af-
fecting fat metabolism in the liver and
the bacterial flora in the intestines.
There are unconfirmed reports that
inositol is an efficient diuretic.

In an effort to expedite and promote
further research activities on the use
and application of these two products,
the Staley company has recently pub-
lished a 50-page bulletin entitled "A
Bibliography of Phytin and Inositol".
This bibliography contains in classi-
fied form a listing of all of the pub-
lished work on these two products
from as early as 1850 to July, 1946.
These listings include not only domes-
tic publications, but those of foreign
origin. This publication is now being
distributed to interested parties as a
contribution of the Staley research de-
partment. This work was edited by
Dr. M. J. Thomas of the research de-
partment and it is believed that it will
prove to be a valuable contribution to
both present and future research and
development of these two products.

•

Salesmen Like This —
John Felsher. of Simon Bros. Co.,

of Madison, gave the following clip-
ping to our territory manager there,
Carl Nelson, who in turn sent it to
the Journal—

OBITUARY

EASY PICKINS (alias Seller's
Market) entered into rest December
31, '46. Last rites administered by
ample production and buyers' strike.
Dearly beloved and mourned by all
order takers and those who are look-
ing for a soft touch or easy pickins.

May he rest in peace!
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HANSEN FAMILY
HERE MANY YEARS

Since 1921 there have been very
few days when there weren't three
members of Adolph Hansen's family
working in the plant. For a while
there were four, but Eloise, the daugh-
ter who made the fourth, decided to
get married, and she resigned. Adolph
and his two sons, Don and Walter,
have made up the faithful trio. All
three started their Staley careers in
the millwright shop but Walter is the
only one still there. Adolph is now
a maintenance engineer and Don,
now a chemist, supervises research in
physical chemistry and physics in the
Staley research laboratory.

It was perfectly logical that the
Hansens should take up the mill-
wrights trade, because Adolph's fa-
ther, who learned the trade in his na-
tive Denmark, worked as a carpenter

&

Adolph Hansen, above, and his two
sons, Walter, left below, and Don, right,
have had long records with the company.
All three started their Staley careers in
the millwright shop.

12



and a contractor after he came to the
United States and settled in Minne-
sota. Adolph learned the painstaking
trade working with his father. Later
he came to Decatur to work with a
contractor but in 1918 came to Sta-
ley's.

At that time the plant was under-
going its first big expansion and good
carpenters were greatly in demand.
There was such a demand for them
that the following year, in July, 1919,
the oldest Hansen boy, Don, came out
to learn the family trade. Don worked
as a millwright helper for about a
year, working most of the time on the
construction of 16 building and the
installation of the equipment there.

When the building was finished
someone was needed to help run it and
Don was selected because, having in-
stalled the machines it seemed to fol-
low that he would know how to oper-
ate them. At any rate he was among
those assisting Howard File when the
first batch of thin boiling starch went
through 16 building. He liked that
sort of work so well that he went into
the lab as a sample carrier, and he
liked the work there so well that he
registered at Millikin as a special stu-
dent. Later having completed his
his school course and two years for
university credits while still working
part time at Staley's he went over to
the University of Illinois and in two
more years took his bachelor's degree
and completed most of hi= work on his
master's. He was still working week-
ends and holidays here. He returned
to the Staley lab after graduation and
has been there ever since.

His young brother Walter waited
until 1921 before he came to Staley's
but when he did come he followed the
family tradition. During most of the
last 26 years he has missed little time
in the millwright shop. The chief ex-

ception has been the years when he
went back to high school, but even
then he worked on Saturdays and holi-
days.

Like his brother, Walter took time
out for some additional schooling, and
also like him, he worked at the plant
on week-ends, holidays and vacations.
He has been a senior mechanic for
some time and is one of the instruc-
tors in the trades training classes.

•

"Honey", Says Byron —

Byron May, foreman of the yard
forces, made a sudden and rapid exit
from the plant one day in June when
his wife called him frantically. Reason
—bees were swarming in the May
home. The May family likes honey,
but not hanging from a corner of the
family living room.

E. C. Fitzjarrald is the general super-
intendent for the H. K. Ferguson com-
pany, in charge of their activities in the
Staley plant.

V
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Many uses for

"SWEETOSE" IN BAKERIES
Larry Trempel, baking technician,

recently told a group of bakers the
many advantages "Sweetose" offered
them as a sweetening agent. He said,
in part—

For years prior to the last war bak-
ers based their selection of commer-
cially available sugars and sweetening
agents on the sweetening powers of
these products, and paid little regard
to their other properties and to their
possible effects on the final character-
istics of the baked goods. This fre-
quently led to instances where exces-
sive sweetness masked the more desir-
able flavors of the baked product and
resulted in impaired quality. The war
with its shortage of sweeteners changed
all of this and during the past S to 6
years bakers through necessity have
used a variety of sweeteners and have
found that while some of them afforded
certain advantages, "Sweetose" in par-
ticular proved to be an outstanding, all
purpose sweetener.

"Sweetose" is a special, extra-sweet
corn syrup, processed enzymatically
from double refined corn starch, and
is a clear very hygroscopic product,
with practically no flavor other than
sweetness. It does not crystallize and
it tends to prevent granulated sugars
from crystallizing.

Corn Syrup Used

For many years the foremost bakers
in our country have been using small
amounts of regular corn syrup, known
as corn syrup unmixed, C.S.U., or glu-
cose (acid converted), to improve the
quality of their product. The chief ad-
vantages regular or ordinary corn
syrup offers the baker are improved
luster or sheen, longer shelf life and

lower costs. Its use in the baking in-
dustry, however, has been limited due
to its low sweetening power, its high
dextrin content and its high viscosity.

In "Sweetose", the enzyme convert-
ed corn syrup, which is twice as sweet
and thrice as fluid as regular corn
syrup, the A. E. Staley Mfg. Co. offers
the baking industry a product un-
equaled in its performance and in its
low cost. Due to the special combina-
tion of the large amount of sugars
present in "Sweetose", it readily af-
fords certain definite advantages to
baked products; such as improved,
richer, more appetizing appearance,
better eating characteristics, more ac-
centuated or enhanced flavor, notice-
able extension of keeping qualities,
lower cost and easier handling.

The amount of "Sweetose" neces-
sary to replace a certain amount of
sucrose for comparative sweetness in
a formula is variable, depending upon
the percentage of sucrose in the for-
mula and upon the amount of sugar
that is to be replaced. This is due to
the fact that the relative sweetness of
"Sweetose" as compared to sucrose
varies with its concentration and with
the particular sugar combinations in
which it is used. In foods containing
relatively high sugar concentrations
"Sweetose" may replace a part of the
sugar pound for pound on a solids
basis without affecting the sweetness
of the product. Furthermore, the total
sweetness of a quantity of "Sweetose"
and a quantity of sugar in a solution
together is much greater than the sum
ef the sweetness values of the same
quantities of these substances in sep-
arate solutions. In solutions contain-
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ing 25% or more of sucrose, ̂  of the
sucrose may be replaced with "Sweet-
ose" solids without affecting the sweet-
ness of the solution. In such a com-
bination with sucrose, the "Sweetose"
solids have an apparent sweetness of
100% as compared with sugar. (N. Y.
State Agr. Exp. Station Technical Bul-
letin No. 258, April, 1941, Professor
A. C. Dahlberg.)

Easily Used

In general it is the practice of bak-
ers to replace part of the sucrose with
"Sweetose" on a solids basis, using
1.22 or \y± parts of "Sweetose" for
one part of sucrose and compensating
for the moisture in the "Sweetose" by
reducing the liquid in the formula by
18%, or roughly J4, of the "Sweet-
ose" used. "Sweetose" readily lends
itself for application to bakery mixes.
It generally is introduced into the
batch at the time other sweeteners are
usually added. It may be creamed or
blended with the shortening, or with
the other sweeteners and shortening;
or it may be added after the eggs have
been introduced; or it may be dis-
solved in the liquids and then added
to the mix. Care should be exercised
not to place "Sweetose" and non-fat
milk solids or soy flour together in an
ingredient pot prior to mixing since
these dry materials will form lumps
which will be difficult to smooth out
in the mixer.

"Sweetose" is being advantageous-
ly used in the entire baking industry
to improve quality, to extend shelf life
and to lower cost. Bakers have found
that the reducing sugars and edible
dextrins present in "Sweetose" con-
tribute new and desirable properties
to baked products. The need for
"Sweetose" in the baking industry has
far exceeded production capacity as
more and more bakers become ac-

quainted with the favorable results
that are obtainable from the proper
use of this product.

In Biscuits

"Sweetose" is particularly suited
for the production of biscuits and
crackers. It has great value as a sweet-
ener for marshmal low and most
whipped icings.' When used 100% it
eliminates the necessity of cooking a
marshmallow syrup, since the gelatin
in solution is merely added to the
"Sweetose" and then the mass is
whipped to desired consistency.

"Sweetose" comprises from 75% to
100% of the sweetener in jellies to
produce a shorter, sweeter and better
flavored product, with more sheen and
better machinability.

In fig jam "Sweetose" accentuates
or enhances the true flavor of the fig
and extends the shelf life of this item.
Part or all of the sweetener may con-
sist of "Sweetose".

The use of "Sweetose" in cookies
produces easier spread, a richer crust
color and more appetizing appearance
and extended shelf life.

In the pie baking industry part or
all of the sweetener in the filling may
consist of "Sweetose". Its use will im-
prove the sheen or luster, the syrupy
texture and body of pie fillings and,
due to its flavor intensifying qualities,
it will make more pronounced the true
flavor of the fillings, rather than de-
tracting from or neutralizing the true
flavor, as is frequently noted with
other sweetening ingredients. In addi-
tion it will lower material costs.

Excellent For Pies

In pie dough "Sweetose" will pro-
duce improved crust color, with re-
sulting richer appearance and a speed-
ier bake or faster browning, not onlv

O" J
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on the outer surface but entirely
through the crust.

Due to its excellent whipping quali-
ties, "Sweetose" proves to be a ''nat-
ural" for merinque. Its use will im-
prove stability and texture.

In cakes part or all of the sweetener
may consist of ''Sweetose" to produce
improved crust color with a richer,
more appetizing appearance, to extend
the shelf life, to afford a softer texture
and better eating qualities and to
lower cost.

In icings, "Sweetose" improves the
sheen and appearance, accentuates
flavors, and retains freshness. The

amount of "Sweetose" recommended
for any icing will depend upon the
type of icing, upon the manner in
which the iced product is to be pack-
aged, and upon the climatic condi-
tions (more in dry, cool weather—less
in hot, humid weather).

Part or all of the sweetener in bread,
rolls or buns may consist of "Sweet-
ose" to afford improved eating char-
acteristics and longer shelf life.

In sweet doughs. "Sweetose" def-
initely extends the keeping qualities
and produced improved, softer tex-
ture.

(joo

START THEIR TASK

Work is progressing on the job eval-
uation program which started in June.
All monthly employees in Decatur
have filled out questionnaires which
give a picture of each job. Working
from this, and with information ob-
tained in personal interviews with at
least one employee on each job, the
job analysts can prepare job specifica-
tions to submit to the rating commit-
tee. Before specifications are submit-
ted to the r a t i n g group they are
checked with supervisors in the de-
partments concerned and reviewed and
approved by the department head.

It is the rating committee which
will compare the job specifications as
written with other jobs within the
company to determine its relative im-
portance.

Job specifications included a sum-
marization of duties and a breakdown

of job requirements according to the
difficulties or r e q u i r e m e n t s under
these five factors—

Mental requirements of the job
(what you bring to it)

Skill (what you use on the job)
Physical factors (effort, working

conditions, hazards)
Responsibilities
Supervision (given and received)
Robert Cunningham, of Benge-As-

sociates, who is assisting in the pro-
gram here, is on another assignment
for a few weeks, but the Staley com-
mittees named to carry on the work
have started. Analysts named are
Luther Hiser, Jack Ray and Gerald
Eubanks. The rating committee is
composed of Earl Bailey, Frank Rog-
ier and Robert Boyer with Harry
Walmsley, Eugene Rhodes and Roy
Rollins as alternates.
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GENERAL LIBRARY
on third floor

Where the company formerly had a
scientific library on the third floor and
a general business library on the first
floor, we now have one general library,
located on the third floor. Under the
direction of Hazel Hedrick this library
now houses not only the scientific
books and periodicals, but those of
general interest to people in practical-
ly every department in the company.
The library is open each day during
regular office hours, and is for the use
of any people in the company.

The room itself is attractive, and
offers a quiet corner for those persons
interested in references which will be
found in the stacks. New labels have
been put on books and stacks and
framed directories of the room are to
be hung on each stack.

In the stack nearest the door are
kept periodicals of general interest,
including the Chicago Journal of
Commerce, Fortine, Forbes, Tide,
Business Week, Harvard Business
Review, and University of Chicago
Journal of Business. Here also are
technical and more specialized publi-
cations dealing with such subjects as

general management, personnel, office
appliances, advertising, salesmanship,
physics, chemistry, biology, phar-
macy, engineering, plastics, paper and
food. After a year these publications
are either bound, clipped, discarded
or stored.

The next stack contains reference
books of general interest, the Library
of Congress method of classification
being followed. Here are the Encyclo-
pedia Britannica, Reader's Guide, In-
dustrial Arts Index, World Almanac,
Decatur City Directory and the Illi-
nois Blue Book. There are also books
on philosophy, history, geography, so-
cial sciences, political science, law.
education, language and agriculture.

The technological group is most
complete containing books on engi-
neering, various phases of mechanics,
chemistry and factory management.
Mrs. Hedrick feels that regardless of
what his work, practicaly anyone in
the organization can find reference
works of interest to him in this col-
lection. It is being enlarged constant-
ly, and a new card catalog is now be-
in" made.

After serving four terms as president of the Credit Union Xational Associa-
tion, R. A. West retired this year at the annual meeting in Milwaukee. At the
time of his retirement he was lauded for his service to the cause, and the creation
of a position, known as that of past president, was announced for him on the
national board.

"Doc", who has been prominent in national Credit Union as well as Staley
Credit Union affairs for some time, is now serving his seventh term as president
of the Staley Credit Union.

In the national office this year he was succeeded by Gurden P. Farr, of the
Detroit Postal Credit Union.
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TALLEY IS FOREMAN
In No. 16 Building

John Talley, who came to the com-
pany 17 years ago to work on the
extra board, has just been made a
shift foreman. He was promoted to
this new job in No. 16 building when
a need for additional supervision
arose.

Actually John came to the Staley
company in 1923. He had been in De-
catur two years, following his trade as
carpenter with a local contractor,
when he decided to come to the Staley
plant. He worked here only a short
time when he decided to quit, but
when he came back in February, 1930,
he stayed.

For two months he worked on the
extra board, but in April, 1930, he was
given a regular job in 16 building and
has been there ever since. At the time
of his promotion he was a converter
operator there.

•

Club Insurance
Proves Popular

Approximately 90 per cent of the
membership of the Staley Fellowship
club have signed up for the maximum
insurance under the new plan, accord-
ing to the announcement from the club
office. More than 2000 members of the
club signed in the two weeks in which
an intensive campaign was carried on.
It was necessary than 75 per cent of
the membership sign to make the plan
effective.

Under the new plan the maximum
amount allowed has been raised from
$3,000 to $6,000, the maximum hos-
pitalization is raised from $165 to
$300 and many other features added
to the program. All members of the
Staley Fellowship club are eligible for
this liberalized insurance and the ad-
ditional cost to them is slight.
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Staley Foremen's club recently
elected officers for the new year. Rob-
ert Sherman, upper right corner, was
elected president. He is a chemist in
the research laboratory, and one of
the chief cooks at most of the parties
the club has. The new vice president is
Ed Monical, at the top of the page.
He is foreman in the oil refinery.

Re-elected secretary of the club was
Merle Finson, of the extra board office,
whose picture is shown in the center,
at the right. Ed Smith, time keeper,
was re-elected treasurer. His picture
is shown at the bottom at the right.

On the opposite page are the three
trustees. They are from top to bottom,
Dwight James, John Askren and Joe
Palluck. All of these men had these
pictures taken while they were at
work.
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20 LyearA

Just 20 years ago this spring De-
catur's Three-I baseball team started
off in its own home. The four years
just preceding that its games had been
played on the Staley diamond—and
those were glorious—or horrible—
days for Staley fans. They were glor-
ious if you were lucky enough to have
the day off—horrible if you had to
work within sound of the throng and
not see what was going on.

The diamond, where the plant park-
ing lot now is, was the scene of many
famous games. At one time or another
some of the players were on the plant
roll, and before 1922 the Staley team
was outstanding.

In the picture at the right a Staley
player who is still famous in the game,
posed for his picture. It is Andy
"Windy"—the Great Doctor Lotshaw,
who went on to fame as trainer for
the Cubs and Bears. Two men still
with the company, who were famous
players, are Buster Woodworth, left,
and Walt Meinert, right. In the cen-
ter is Rol Staley, now A. R. Staley,
president of A. R. Staley Sales Co., of
Phoenix, and a director of the Staley
company.



Above, the day the Three-I took over their own park they brought Judge Landis and he
thanked Mr. Staley for the part he had played in helping organized ball get started in Decatur.
With the judge, left center, and Mr. Staley, right center, is Gene Wiley, center (in hat) who
•was the moving spirit of baseball for years.

Below is the old park as it looked from a seat in the bleachers.

I
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//. T. Morris presided at the meetings
of the feed sales division in the general
office in June. Mr. Morris is feed sales
manager.

Dr. J. E. Briggs was one of the speak-
ers at the meeting of the feed sales men.
He is feed nutritionist and has been with
the company a year.

A group of feed salesmen who claimed themselves perfect driving records were,
standing, John Kern, L. E. Martin, manager Kansas City office; J. A. Stigers; 0. A.
Tow, supervisor range territory; and seated L. J. Gulp, territory supervisor; and
J. D. Doimglas, Painesville sales manager.
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D. W. Rundell, right, shows three other salesmen in the feed division the latest
news. They are, left to right, D. L. Bowers, eastern supervisor; C. J. Scheeler, south-
eastern supervisor, and C. C. Milnes.

Assistant sales managers in the feed division—and the youngest men in the office—
had their pictures taken. Seated, left to right, are N. M. Crane, assistant sales man-
ager, western; R. L. Dennis, assistant sales manager, central states, and standing,
Lyle Wiegand, assistant sales manager, eastern. Insert left, is Robert Roderick, young-
est man in the department, right, Stanley DeJanrs, newly named asst. sales manager.
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Oliver Slaw, Sr.

SLAW FAMILY HAS
Four In The Plant

When Oliver Slaw moved his family
to Decatur from Mississippi in 1926
he probably had no idea that he would
take a job with the Staley company,
nor that he would be there for many
years. He did just that, however. In
January, 1927, he took his first job
with the company, that of oiler in the

packing house, and since then he has
been working at one job or another
with the company ever since. He evi-
dently liked it, because one by one
three of his sons have joined Staley
forces also. At present the four of
them have accumulated almost SO
years with the company.

Oliver—who is universally, and ap-
propriately known as Happy—is now
employed in the boiler room. He had
worked as an oiler for three years
when the administration building was
completed in 1930. He liked janitor
work so he asked for a job of that sort
in the new building. For the next 13
years he was a familiar figure about
the offices and his circle of friends—
already wide in the plant—grew to in-
clude most of the office people. In
1943 he decided he wanted a change
and bid in a. job in the boiler room
which he now holds.

His three sons, Robert, Joe and
Oliver, Jr., have .been with the com-
pany respectively 14, 11 and two
years. Robert, the first of the three
to come, had his first Staley job in
Elevator C where he shoveled grain.
Later he decided to take mechanical
training, and is now an advanced help-
er in the electrical shop.

Robert Slaw Oliver Slaw, Jr.
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Joe—actually James Joseph—also
started his Staley career shoveling
grain at Elevator C, but later went to
the corn oil house. There he became
an expeller operator. Now he is a re-
pairman in Elevator A. Joe is better
known to a greater number of people
about the plant than his two brothers
because he has been prominent in Fel-
lowship club activities.

Oliver. Jr., did just like his two
brothers when he started here—he
began in Elevator C. Now he is a
cleaner in modified starches. Before
coming to the company he had been
employed during the war years in the
Sangamon Ordnance plant.

•

Kasten-Brackett
Ceola Belle Kasten and William L.

Brackett were married in the home of
the bride's parents in Coffeen in June.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard H. Kasten, is employed in the
print shop and the bridegroom is em-
ployed in the general offices. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd F. Brackett
of Decatur.

•
CONOVER RECOVERS

After being incapacitated for seven
months Bill Conover, package divi-
sion territory manager, returned to his
job July IS. Bill was severely in-
jured in an automobile accident while
driving in his territory near Lincoln,
Neb., last January, and has spent
many weeks in hospitals since then.

In June he and his wife. Helen, and
their young daughter, came to Deca-
tur for a vacation, and by the first of
July physicians pronounced him able
to return to his Nebraska territory.
They make their home in Omaha.

i

Give some people an inch and they
think they are a ruler.

Ragsdate-Mier

Gladys Ragsdale and George Ken-
neth Mier were married in the Second
Church of God June 22, by Rev. Bur-
ris Moore. The bride, who has been
in our order department for several
years, wore white satin with a veil.
Her maid of honor was her sister,
Dora, and her bridesmaids were Phyl-
lis Clanton. who is employed in the
office, and Mrs. Omer Mier. Best man
was Ernest Bell and ushers were Jim-
my Clayton and Leo Moronto. Flower
girl was Glenda Mier and ring bearer
was Bobby Maxwell. Eva Cummings
played the wedding march and the ac-
companiments for Ruth Flynn, of the
Staley offices, who sang.

Following the ceremony there was
a reception in the Staley club house.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Polly Ethel Ragsdale. Her father, the
late E. C. Ragsdale, was foreman in
the oil house for many years before his
death. The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mier and is em-
ployed by the Wabash.
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PROPANE TO RESCUE
if gas supply fails

The tanks for propane gas have been installed just west of Elevator C, near the
grain dryers.

If the threatened shortage of nat
ural gas strikes Decatur next winter,
the Staley grain dryers probably will
not have to shut down. They will be
able to operate on the emergency sup-
ply of propane gas which is now being
stored. Propane, a liquid gas, is stored
in large tanks, and can be used to sub-
stitute for natural gas or, as the case
here may be, to supplement a short
supply of natural gas.

Eight big tanks to hold this gas
have been installed just west of Ele-
vator C, which houses the grain

dryers. Of these tanks seven are of
30,000 gallon capacity and one of
18,000 gallon, but because tanks can
be filled only to 85 per cent capacity
a total of about 200,000 gallons is all
that can be stored at this time. This is
sufficient amount to supply the grain
dryers for 30 days.

Gas is drawn from the tanks by
means of pumps but this apparatus,
including the gas mixing equipment,
will not be ready before Nov. 1. It is
not expected that it will be needed be-
fore that date, or probably later.
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The tanks are all painted with
aluminum bronze paint, which reflects
heat and keeps down the temperature
inside. The temperature inside the
tank is thus regulated to keep down
the pressure which rises as the tem-
perature does.

The tanks were designed and engi-
neered by the Phillips Petroleum com-
pany, but were assembled by our own
mechanical forces and those of the
H. K. Ferguson company. They are
built according to the codes of the
American Society of Mechanical En-

C. W. Galligar Retires
After 26 years with the Staley com-

pany C. W. Galligar has decided to
retire. Mr. Galligar, who was born in
Kentucky, came to Decatur in 1921
and within a few weeks took his first
job with the Staley company. That
was in July, 1921, and his first job
was in the pumping station.

In 1922 he went into the supply
department of the laboratory and for
the remainder of his time with the
company he had charge of supplies.

In 1932 he was put in charge of acid
handling in the refinery and it is that
job he has continued to hold.

About a year ago his health failed
and since then he has been unable
to work most of the time. He and Mrs.
Galligar will continue making their
home in Decatur but he plans to loaf
most of the time.

•

Gossip is'the art of saying nothing
in a way that leaves nothing unsaid.

•

Smithers planned a solo jaunt up
into the mountains and asked Jake, the
grizzled old guide, to check his sup-
plies.

"You gotta map an' a compass?"
asked Jake.

"Certainly."
"Hev you gotta deck of playin'

card?"
"Why, no. Why do I need them?"
"It mought save your life. If you

get lost, just set down and begin play-
in' a game o' solitaire. Next thing you
know some fool will pop up behind you
and begin telling you what card to play
next."

The new feed packing house, to be started soon, will look like this, according to
the architects who furnished this drawing. The building will stand just east of the
viaduct on the railroad right-of-way.

- P A C K I N G H O U S E F O R * E 5 T M . E Y M F£. C O . . D t C k T U R . I L L I N O I S -
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R. S. BASS ELECTED
To A. M. A. Office

R. S. Bass, treasurer of the com-
pany, was elected a vice president of
the American Management Associa-
tion at the annual meeting in the Wal-
dorf-Astoria hotel, New York, June
10. There are seven divisional vice
presidents of this organization and
Mr. Bass will head the insurance divi-
sion. He is a successor to I. M. Car-
penter of Ebasco Services, Inc. The
other divisions of this organization
are Finance, Packaging, Marketing,
Production, Personnel, and Office
Management.

R. S. Bass, treasurer of the company,
was elected a vice president of American
Management Association recently.

The American Management Asso-
ciation is composed of industrial and
commercial companies and executives
interested in modern and efficient
management methods of their own or-
ganizations. The association makes
possible by conferences, publications,
and special services a broad inter-

change of management information
and experiences. Its interests are the
practical solution of current business
problems and the development of the
science of management.

Betty Ross carried a shower of orchids
at her marriage to Eugene Hantle.

Ross-Hantle

Betty Ross, of industrial sales, and
Eugene Hantle were married May 30
in St. Thomas' Catholic church, with
Rev. Andrew Smith presiding. The
bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. I.
Ross, had her sister-in-law, Mrs. Helen
Ross, as matron of honor. Others in
the party were Betty Kossieck, Max-
ine Grabowski, Helen A t t e r b u r y ,
Mary, Janet and Barbara Ross. Best
man was Bernard Hantle and ushers
were Paul Heazeltofi and Sam Scar-
dello. Margaret Williams, cousin of
the bride, sang.

The bridegroom, who was with the
Marines three years in the South Pa-
cific, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Hantle and is now with the De-
catur Signal Depot.
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CREDIT UNION GROWTH
Has Been Remarkable

One month after the organization of
the Staley Credit Union, in June 1930,
it had about 400 members and loan
and share balances of slightly more
than $2,000 each. Now, according to
the semi-annual report issued May 28,
1947, just 17 years after organization,
there are 2203 members with a share
balance of $659,995.38 and a loan bal-
ance of $247,810.01. The Credit Un-
ion gained 198 new members between
December, 1946, and June, 1947.

At the time this semi-annual report
was issued the board of directors voted
a \% semi-annual dividend on fully
paid up shares. This dividend will be
paid next December with any dividend

that may be declared for the second six
months period.

While the loan balances have in-
creased during the first six months of
this year, the board announced, they
have not kept pace with the share pur-
chases. The board told members it
was following its policy of former
years and investing the cash surplus
in government securities.

•
Named On Committee

A. E. Staley, Jr., has been named
a member of the grain advisory com-
mittee. This committee is to make
recommendations to a national advis-
ory committee, concerning the carry-
ing out of the national research mar-
keting act of 1946.

BBB

This, one of 69 stores in the Grabit Here chain, is in Danville, III. Frankie Jacks,
manager, and his assistant, Bernadine Winfield, were justly proud of this display of
Cameo, Sta-Flo and Cubes. They were strong boosters of these starches. This dis-
play was put up with the assistance of W. H. Meyers, Staley salesman.
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Mrs. W. S. Threlfall used our big elevator as the model for her "Prairie Cathedral".

Poem, Picture On Same Theme

When Mrs. W. S. Threlfall was
painting the water color which won
second place in the Barn Colony show
this spring, she took the Staley eleva-
tor as her inspiration and model. She
called it Prairie Cathedral, and after
she had finished it she found a poem
which she says, expresses in words
what she expressed with her paint
brush.

The poem. "Grain Elevators" was
written by Eloise Wade Hackett. Its
first line is—

''These are cathedrals such as
prairies know".

Mrs. Threlfall, wife of Ted Threl-
fall, maintenance supervisor, has been
painting for several years, has won
many honors and has many excellent
pictures to her credit.

MARTIN MOVES TO
K. C. Feed Office

L. E. Martin has been named to
head the feed sales office in Kansas
City. Mr. Martin has been with the
company for nine years and during
that time has been a feed sales depart-
ment represenattive in the central
west. He has made his home in Cham-
paign, 111. He and his family expect
to move soon to Kansas City.

Mr. Martin goes to Kansas City to
succeed John Kern, who has had that
job for three years. Mr. Kern, who
opened the Staley feed sales, has been
in charge of the office ever since. He
has resigned to go into b"siness with
Frank Snell & Co., Houston, Tex.
This firm is a general ingredient sup-
plier and has the Staley account for
the state of Texas.
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Archie Beals and Archie, Jr., had this
picture taken when Archie, Jr., was
home on a 30 day leave from Navy
duty. He has been in the Navy two years
and recently signed up for four years
more. His father, well known Staley
tinner, is the one with the high forehead.

The teacher of the Sunday school
class was explaining the story of Elijah
and the prophet of Baal; how Elijah
built the altar, put wood upon it, and
cut the bullock in pieces and laid them
on the altar.

"And then," said the teacher, "he
commanded the people to fill four bar-
rels with water and pour it over the
altar, and they did this four times.
Now, can any one tell why this water
was poured over the bullock on the
altar?"

"Please sir, to make the gravy,"
came a prompt reply from one listener.

•

He: "Do you object to petting,
Mehitabel?"

She: "That something I've never
done, Joshua."

He: "Petted, Mehitabel?"
She: "Objected, Joshua."

In one of the jew open spaces left the H. K. Ferguson company has put up
temporary offices. This company is doing the engineering and construction on most
of the building now in progress. The Ferguson office and First Aid hospital are in the
building to the right with the sign on it.
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Judith Linda Scott, two years old, and her small brother, Roy, three months, are
the children of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Scott. Their father is a Staley carpenter and
their mother, Alta, was elevator operator in the administration building during
the war.

DEJANES PROMOTION
In Feed Department

When the feed sales department had
its annual mid-year sales meeting in
the general office June 16-17, H. T.
Morris, manager of that department,
announced that Stanley Dejanes had
been named assistant sales manager.
Mr. Dejanes has been in the depart-
ment for some time, both before going
iato the Army and since his discharge
from service. In his new capacity he
will act as assistant to N. M. Grain,
western sales manager, Lyle Wiegand,
eastern sales manager, and Rudy
Dennis, central sales manager.

All salesmen and supervisors in the
department attended the two day
meeting in Decatur. During that time
they talked over their problems and
heard talks on various phases of feed

and general sales work, and on allied
branches of the company. Talks were
made by P. D. Doolen, company at-
torney, Dr. R. E. Greenfield, general
superintendent, Harold Baker, divi-
sional superintendent in the corn
plant, Lewis Smith, divisional super-
intendent in the soybean plant, L. R.
Brown, director of the analytical lab-
oratory, H. J. Kapp, manager of the
grain department, A. S. Lukey, traf-
fic manager, R. S. Bass, company
treasurer who talked on insurance, E.
E. Rhodes who told of the car insur-
ance program, and L. F. Doxsie, pack-
aging superintendent.

Attending the meeting were D. L.
Bowers, L. J. Gulp, J. H. Kern, L. E.
Martin, C. C. Milnes, D. W. Rundell,
C. G. Scheeler, J. A. Stigers, O. A.
Tow, and J. D. Douglas.
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Evans-Fuller
Flossie May Evans and George T.

Fuller were married June 8. The cere-
mony was performed in the home of
the bridegroom's mother on Rural
Route 6, by Rev. Milo Murphy.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Evans of Clinton, 111.
Mr. Fuller is the son of Mrs. Bert Ad-
cock. He is employed in 17 building.

•
Don't Let Harris
Plan Your Picnic

''Watch for future postponements"
read the notice on the engineering de-
partment bulletin board recently. It
referred to postponements of the pic-
nic planned by that department. Since
early May the engineers have been
trying to have their annual family
picnic, but each time they plan it rain,
in torrents and floods, cause a post-
ponement. When the above notice
was posted, June 30, the picnic had
been called off for the fourth time.

In that department, there is now a
movement on foot to have Artie Har-
ris, who is the unofficial picnic head,
named to some government bureau.
Then when the country needs rain,
Artie will announce a picnic. If his
luck holds, the rains will come.

•
In the dark of night two safebreak-

ers entered a bank. One approached
the safe, sat down on the floor, took off
his shoes and socks, and started to
turn the dial of the safe with his toes.

''What's the matter," said his pal,
''let's open this thing and get out of
here."

"Naw, it'll only take a minute long-
er and we'll drive them fingerprint ex-
perts nuts."

•
Righteous indignation, according to

one definition, is being mad without
cussing.

Sanford-Winings
Hazel Sanford and Wayne LeMar

Winings were married at a candle-
light service in the Methodist church
of Painesville, O. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. San-
ford, of Painesville, and the bride-
groom is the son of Howard Winings,
our Painesville plant traffic manager,
and Mrs. Winings.

The bride, a graduate of St. Luke's
Hospital School of Nursing, Cleve-
land, is on the staff of Lake Countv

Memorial hospital. The bridegroom,
graduate of Harvey High school, was
in the Army three years, most of the
time overseas. At present he is in the
office of .the Lehigh Portland Cement
company in Cleveland.

Attendants were Mrs. James D.
Halliburton, sister of the bride, Mrs.
James D. Lombardy and Leah Ben-
ninghoff. John Benjamin Longbons
was best man and the ushers were
James Halliburton, Coulter C. Filson
and Owen Grady.
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Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Richard Vest cut
their wedding cake.

DWIGHT BALL HURT

Dwight Ball, traffic office, suffered
serious knee injuries, and his wife had
some ribs broken, when they were in
an automobile accident near Muncie,
Ind., June 28. Dwight had been act-
ing traffic manager in Painesville for
the last two weeks in June while How-
ard Winings was on his vacation, and
he and Mrs. Ball were returning to
Decatur when their car collided with
another in Indiana.

Lucile May, head nurse, accom-
panied by a physician, went to Mun-
cie in an ambulance the day following
the accident and brought Mr. and
Mrs. Ball to Decatur and at present
he is a patient in St. Mary's hospital.
Mrs. Ball was able to leave the hos-
pital after treatment.

Warnick-Vest
Margie Warnick and Edwin Rich-

ard Vest were married in the home of
the bride's parents June 8. Rev. C.
W. Flewelling performed the cere-
mony. The bride had her sister, Max-
ine, as her maid of honor and the
bridegroom had Bud Ormond as his
best man.

The bride, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Scott Warnick, has been in the
office of W. H. Walmsley for some
time and plans to continue her work
there. Mr. Vest is with the Wabash.
They have an apartment at 875 West
North street.

Mrs. Margaret Williams is nurse jor
the H. K. Ferguson company, but is
known to many Staley people. Her hus-
band, Milton Williams, is a Staley sani-
tary engineer.
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Harry Gepford Dies
Harry Gepford, who had been with

the company 28 years, died June 28
after a short illness. He first came to
the Staley company in August, 1919,
when a great deal of building was in
progress, and his first job was on the
yard gang, working on this new con-

Harry Gepford died after a short illness.

struction. Within a short time he
went into the machine shop as a helper
and in 1925 was made a machinist.
He became a senior mechanic in 1941
and in 1942 he was made assistant
foreman of the machine shop, the po-
sition he held at the time of his death.

He was well known about the plant,
despite the fact that he was extremely
quiet. He was interested in sports and
was one of the high score bowlers in
Decatur. Practically ever since there
has been a Staley bowling league he
has been on one of the teams and he
had been a member of the famous
Blakenap and Plum team for years.

He also was keenly interested in fine
horses and frequently showed winners
at horse shows and fairs.

Born in Decatur Harry was edu-
cated in the grade and high schools
here. In 1940 he and Helen Margaret
Huff were married. She and one
daughter, Elizabeth Ann, both of De-
catur, and a sister, Mrs. Helen Stev-
ens, of Webster Grove, Mo., survive.

Funeral services were conducted
from Dawson and Wikoff's chapel
with burial in the Harristown ceme-
tery.

•

Mother Dies

Mrs. Charles Harris, mother of
Charles Harris, Jr., Staley construc-
tion engineer, died suddenly in the
family home in Country Club Drive,
in June. She leaves her husband, an
architect in Decatur, and four chil-
dren, Marian, Robert, Roger and
Charles, Jr.

•

Sarah Lavina Hyman

Sarah Lavina Hyman died July 1
after a month's illness. Born in Chest-
nut, 111., Oct. 24, 1918, she had later
lived in Latham. She had been em-
ployed in the syrup house since 1942.

She leaves her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Kerschner, of Latham,
and one son. Burial was in Latham.

We wish to thank the flower girls,
bearers and all other Staley friends
who helped us at the time of the death
of our daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. William Kerschner.

I wish to thank the Staley Fellow-
ship club for kindness shown me.

Mrs. Bertha Williams.
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Mrs. Floyd Hazenfield
Mrs. Floyd Hazenfield died June 23. Born in Crayne, Ky., in August, 1895,

she was married in Decatur in August, 1924, to Floyd Hazenfield. Mr. Hazen-
field, Staley machinist, and two daughters survive. They are Mrs. Fred Spitt-
ler, Jr.. of Decatur and Mrs. Walter Oltmanns, of Lincoln. She also leaves
several brothers and sisters. One sister is Mrs. P. J. Friendt, whose husband is
a Staley package division salesman.

Funeral services were conducted from the Dawson and Wikoff chapel with
burial in Greenwood cemetery.

We wish to thank all Staley friends
and groups, and the Fellowship club
for their kindness during our sorrow.

Floyd Hazenfield and Daughters.
•

In a self-service grocery store a
woman shopper halted at the cashier's
counter with a package of shortening
atop her basket. The clerk stared for
a moment, then said, "Madam, where
did you get that? We had shortening
yesterday, but it was sold in a few
minutes."

"I know," said the shopper triumph-
antly, "I was here yesterday, too, but
didn't have enough money. So I hid
the shortening in the store until to-
day!"

•
Southern Meeting

Feed representatives in the south-
eastern states had an opportunity to
get first hand information when H. T.
Morris, feed sales manager,held meet-
ings in July in Birmingham. Char-
lotte and Cincinnati.

Jimmy Shondcl, mailing, is again open-
ing his dancing school, although he plans
to continue his work here. He will teach
evenings and on his day off. Jimmy, who
has danced most of his life, has long been
a favorite entertainer at Staley parties.

LIST LATE REPORTS

In his campaign on late reports of plant injuries, Mike Paczak, director of
safety, is listing the names of late reporters in his monthly accident report.
This report goes to persons in supervisory positions in the plant. A late report,
according to Mike, is one which comes in at any time after the day the injury
happened.

Hospital records show, Mike says, that over half of the late reports develop
infections.
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Mrs. Florence Kessler recently joined
the, Staley nursing staff. She came to the
company from Decatiirnml Mac on Coun-
t\> hospital.

I r v i n S. ( ' o l ) l i once lold of a nice
old lady, enjoying her first ride in :i
taxi-cab, doing through heavy traff ic ,
I lie old lady grew more and more ner-
vous as the dr iver kept removing his
hand from the steering wheel, put t ing
it outside the car. Finally, the old lady
could stand it no longer.

Leaning far forward she tapped the
driver on the shoulder. "Young man,'1
she said sternly, "you just tend to your
driving. I'll tell you when it starts to
rain."

Painesville Has
Personnel Changes

Mrs. Patricia Colavecchio has been
advanced from messenger girl to typist
and switchboard operator in the
Painesville office. She takes the place
left vacant by the resignation of Jus-
tine Longbons. Justine and her hus-
band Ben have recently moved into
their new home in Hawthorne Drive,
Painesville, and she has decided to
devote all of her time to home-making.

Newly added to the Painesville of-
fice force is Joyce Farley who takes
over the messenger duties.

•

Preacher to organist: "And when 1
get through with my sermon I ' l l ask
those of the congregation who want to
contribute five d o l l a r s t s w a r d the
mortgage on the church to stand up.
In the meantime, you play appropriate
music."

Organist: "Wh;
propriate music?"

Preacher: "You
Spangled Haul ier ' . "

o you mean, ap-

>lav 'The Star-

Sailor: " Dar l ing , you are the e igh th
wonder of the world.

Girl Friend: "Fine, but don't let me
catch you with any of the other seven."

•

"I can read my wife like a book."
"Yes. but you can't shut her up like

one."

When a large group of friends gathered to "help J. W. Orrell, 20 building,
celebrate his 65th birthday July 6, announcement was made of the approaching
marriage of his son, Ed, and Rosemary Hazenfield. The party was held in the
Staley club house, with Mr. and Mrs. Orrell receiving SO of their friends. After
a delightful luncheon, games, music and dancing were enjoyed. Guests included
people from Champaign, Peoria, West Salem and other towns.

Miss Hazenfield is the daughter of Mrs. Erwin Tangney. Young Mr. Orrell,
who served five years in the Army, is now with Trotter Electric company,
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Old Chief Train-Whistle was losing
his popularity. For many years he had
ruled his tribe according to the wisdom
of his father, but now that most of the
younger braves were wearing honor-
able discharge buttons, things just
weren't the same. Xow, Chief Train-
\Yhistle was not the kind of Indian
who is easily defeated. He hired him-
self a public relations man—a Pueblo
dweller who had recently been con-
nected with the OWI. "You're too for-
mal with your people,'' said the public-
relations expert. "You want to be
more human, more personal. Let me
write your next speech."

That was how it happened that old
Chief Train-Whistle stood up in the
next council meeting and said: "All of
you know me as Chief Train-WThistle,
but I hope in the future you will feel
free to call me'Toots'!"

•

A man hitched up the family nag
and took his daughter for a drive. At
a lonely stretch in the road, a masked
bandit held them up. The man barely
had time to whisper to his daughter,
"Hide your diamond bracelet in your
mouth."

The bandit took everything they
had and drove off in their gig, but he
never found the bracelet. When he
was out of sight, the father observed.
"It's too bad we didn't bring Mama.
We could have saved the horse and
buggy."

•

Professor: "Name a time-saver."
Student: "Love at first sight."

•

She said she felt like a young colt,
but she looked more like an old .45.

•

The trouble with people who "drink
like fish" is that they don't drink what
t he fishes do.

Household Hints

( Reprinted in Bagology jrom a

1914 issue.)

A healthy rattlesnake kept in the
dining room will rid the house of mice.

If you are troubled with mosquitos
turn three or four bats loose in the bed-
room before retiring.

If the cellar is clamp fill it witli
sponges and they will absorb the mois-
ture.

Black ants detest the odor of a goal.
Tie a couple of strong Angoras in the
pantry and the ants will disappear.

The hornet is sure death to flies.
Every good housekeeper should keep a
nest of hornets in the kitchen and save
useless swatting.

Western Family stores, on the west
coast, were featuring a "dish cloth deal"
when this picture of the Cameo Starching
Powder display was taken. This new Sta-
ley starch, which requires no cooking, is
fust becoming a favorite with women
who do their own laundry.
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Steven Linlcy Swarthout is a I'ix boy
lor 14 months and lie is smart, too, ac-
cording to liis parents, Mr. and Afrs. Jack
Swarllionl. Jack, repairman in the soy-
bean cxpeller room, lias been it'it/i the
company 14 years.

•

Jones: " I d l ike to stop off and have
a d r ink w i t h you. but 1 have In go
home and explain to the wife."

Smith: "Kxplain what?"
Jones: "How do 1 know? I'm not

home vet!"

The hardest job a youngster faces is
learning good manners w i t h o u t seeing
anv.

An elderly woman had been given a
bi r thday party each year, at which
she had usually received knicknacks
for her home.

When the woman was ninety, a
friend asked what she wanted as a
present.

"Give me a kiss, so I won't have to
dust it."

"Was his f a i l u r e in business due to a
lack of brains?"

"A lack and a lass."
•

A pink elephant is a beast of Bourbon.
Roses are blue
Violets are pink
Immediately after
The thirteenth drink.

•

Around the (able in the back of t h e
saloon were gathered as tough a gang
as could be found. The game was fast
and fur ious : (he stakes were high.

Suddenly the dealer flung his cards
on the table, jerked out his six-gun.

"Boys." he shouted, "the game a i n ' t
a straight one. Slippery Sam ain ' t
playing the hand I dealt him."

•

A man entered the theatre wi thou t
a ticket, selected a comfortable seat
and sat down to enjoy the picture. Just
then an usher rushed up and said.
"Just a minu te . Sir: where's your
t icket?"

Replied the gate crasher, "Oh. my
name is Crime, and everyone knows
crime doesn't pay."

•

As a three-year-old and his father
were pushed to the rear of a rapidly-
f i l l ing elevator, a k indly woman asked
the f a t h e r . "Aren't you a f ra id your l i l -
lle boy w i l l be squashed?"

"Not a chance, ladv. He bites.

Tln'cc old men were discussing the
ideal way of dying. The first, aged 75.
said he'd like to crash in a car going 80
miles per hour. The second. 85. said
he'd take his finish in a 400 mph plane.
''I've got a better idea," said the thi rd ,
aged 95: "I'd like to be shot by a
jealous husband."
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tver wisfi you, were

You remember him . . .

He was the lucky fellow who found a
magic lamp. It gave him everything he
wished for—from diamond-crusted pal-
aces to a sultan's daughter as his bride.

You've probably wished a lot of times
for a miracle like this to happen to you.

Maybe not for out-of-this-world treas-
ures, but for something that will take
care of the things that are bound to come
up. Like medical expenses, or college for
the kids.

Or maybe just for the nice, safe feeling
it gives you to have some extra money
put aside for the future.

Though no magic is involved, there is
a way to give you this security. The Pay-
roll Savings Plan. Or, if you're not eligi-
ble for the Payroll Plan but have a check-
ing account, the new Bond-a-Month
Plan.

Either way, it's almost unbelievable
how quickly your money accumulates.

Where else can you get such a safe,
generous return on your money ($4 for
every $3)? It's so simple—so easy, you
hardly miss the money that you're saving.

And don't forget—at the same time,
you're making more!

Next to a magic lamp, there's no better
\vav than this to make sure your future
is secure.

Save the easy,automatic way...with U.S.Savings Bonds

Contributed bv this magazine in co-operation
with the Magazine Publishers of America as a public service.
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Staley's
SOYBEAN

OIL MEAL
(41%)

A GOOD BUSINESS BUILDER
Formula feed manufacturers, and dealers are building their
businesses around STALEY'S Soybean Oil Meal (41%)
knowing they can depend upon its uniform high-quality.
Every step of the manufacture is carefully checked and re-
checked. Cooking temperatures are scientifically maintained,
oil is efficiently removed and moisture content is kept under
exacting control. Through this careful processing, STALEY
produces a quality Soybean Oil Meal.

• Rich in essential protein requirements.

• Highly nutritious and digestible—very pal-
atable to livestock and poultry.

• Rounds out the formula for a perfect bal-
anced ration.

Stimulates appetite
on animals.

-puts an excellent finishTHE STALEY
C U S T O M E R
N E V E R * Economical—always o f uniform high-quality.

(j U h 3 b t b, Old friends and new keep corning back for
HE K N O W S more STALEY'S Soybean Oil Meal (41%).

A. E. STALEY MFG. CO.
(Feed Division)

DECATUR, ILLINOIS PA INESVILLE , OHIO
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